
Cat’s meow
A feral-print pantsuit with a 
pop of saffron silk puts you 
on the fashion map. 
Sheer silk-linen shirt, Myoho 
by Kiran and Meghna. 
Mohair jacket, trousers; both 
Louis Vuitton. Leather 
and tweed platform shoes, 
Giambattista Valli. 
Gunmetal, gold and silver 
necklace, Fenton at Valery 
Demure. ‘Pale Moon Unicorn 
Mane’ gold and horse-hair 
necklace, Bjorg. Plexiglas, 
metal, glass stone pearls, 
strass and enamel cuff, 
Chanel. ‘Mad Hatter’ rabbit-
fur hat, Thomas Wylde
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Easy breezy
Languorous days call for loose silhouettes. The season’s printed pyjama shirt meets a body-skimming graphic jumpsuit 
in loungewear made for the luxe bohemian.
Sequinned jumpsuit, Ritu Kumar. Silk-twill pyjama shirt, Emilio Pucci. Leather and tweed platform shoes, Giambattista 
Valli. Crystal and pearl teardrop in rose gold necklace, Mawi. On left hand: ‘Forest Jewel’ amethyst set in 18K gold ring, 
‘Wide bark’ tsavorite set in 22K gold-plated sterling silver ring; both Alex Monroe. ‘Fin Balcons Du Guadalquivir’ bracelet, 
‘Spirographie’ bracelet; both Hermès. On right hand: ‘Chrysanthemum Princess’ freshwater pearls set in gold-plated silver 
bracelet, ‘Curled Lily Leaf’ gold-plated silver ring; both Alex Monroe. On bed: Hand-painted silk dress, Sonam Dubal. 
‘Shangri-La’ raw silk cushion,‘ Annamalai’ jaal mushroo cushion; all GoodEarth



New frontiers
The best of East and  

West? Tropical orchids 
contrasted with a steer-

skull-printed skirt.
 ‘Orchid’ jersey blouse, 

Holly Fulton. ‘Steer’s skull’  
wool skirt, Prabal Gurung. 

‘Cameo’ strass and velvet 
pendant, Radà. ‘Ellipse’ 

sterling silver and quartz  
ring, Pamela Love. 

Crocodile-print calfskin bag, 
Emporio Armani
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Sicilian dream
The new refined dressing 
brings together the 
classic (an LBD) and the 
contemporary (a beautiful 
bouquet). 
Floral silk dress, Dolce & 
Gabbana. ‘Chrysanthemum’ 
ruthenium-plated silver 
earrings, Alex Monroe. 
‘Aquamarine’ glass teardrop 
necklace, Pebble London. 
On left hand: ‘Chrysanthemum 
Princess’ freshwater pearls and 
gold-plated silver bracelet, 
Alex Monroe. ‘Double 
emerald’ un-drilled pearls set 
in 18K gold ring, Melanie 
Georgacopoulos at Valery 
Demure. On right hand: 
‘Sheepshank’ rose gold bangle, 
Aesa at Valery Demure. ‘Forest 
Jewel’ amethyst set in 18K  
gold ring, Alex Monroe.  
On bed: ‘Gudri’ voile bedcover, 
Freedom Tree



Last resort
Billowing silks and satins 

are key ingredients in a 
holiday ensemble.

‘Chiono’ silk shirt, Dries 
Van Noten. ‘Hakama’ 

satin, silk and linen trousers, 
Rishta by Arjun Saluja. 

Satin and PVC sandals,  
Nicholas Kirkwood 

for Peter Pilotto. 
‘Marletta’ smoked topaz 
and Montana crystals in 

grosgrain ribbon gold-
plated necklace, Paula 

Bianco at Valery Demure. 
Curved wood drop 

necklace, Pebble London. 
On left hand: ‘Zellij’ brass, 

bubinga wood and sterling 
silver ring, Pamela Love. 

On right hand: Wood cuff, 
Pebble London. On bed: 

‘Agatha’ screen-printed bed 
cover, Freedom Tree
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A fine art
Graffiti-esque bursts of 
colour and jailbird stripes 
make for enviably chic  
bedfellows.
Silk-chiffon striped shirt 
Payal Jain. ‘Life Is beautiful’ 
skirt, Manish Arora. Satin 
and PVC sandals, Nicholas 
Kirkwood for Peter Pilotto. 
Acetate sunglasses, Matthew 
Williamson by Linda 
Farrow. Crystal, Perspex tassel 
drop earrings, Holly Fulton. 
‘Pyramid’ conch shell and wood 
ring, Pebble London

Hair and make-up:
Nicky Tavilla/Terrie Tanaka
Model: Isadora/Inega Models
Production: Nilesh Trivedi/Salt 
Management  
Location courtesy: Villa Shanti, 
Pondicherry; Lavillashanti.com


